
 

Video door phone

WelcomeEye
Connect

 
Always connected by WIFI

Connected to your smartphone

7" touchscreen

Very high image quality

 

DES9900VDP

Touch screen and connected video doorphone

With the WelcomeEye app

Protect and connect your home with the new Philips WelcomeEye Connect video

doorphone. Don’t miss a single visit thanks to this connected solution. Enjoy very

high image quality with an elegant, high-end design.

Monitor your home wherever you are
Intuitive tactile interface

White LEDs for perfect night vision

Monitor access to your home with the monitoring function

Intercommunication between monitors in the same family

Control access to your house from your smartphone

Optimal ease of use
RFID tag to open your gate

Ultra-thin monitor with premium finish and signature LEDs

The system adapts to your daily use

Sturdy and reliable
Don’t miss a single visit

Refined design in a 100% touchscreen monitor

Weatherproof intercom panel
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Highlights
7" touchscreen
7” touchscreen allows you to respond to your

visitors and open the door or gate as needed.

Easily set your preferences (volume, ringtones,

backlighting, etc.) with the new WelcomeEye

Connect video doorphone.

Colour night vision
The CMOS lens, with an extra-wide viewing

angle (H130 °/V90 °) and white LEDs for

exceptional night vision of up to 2.5 m, allows

you to recognise your guests even in the dark.

Monitor access to your home
Use your smartphone or your doorphone screen

to observe what happens in front of your house

with the WelcomeEye Connect monitoring

function.

Photo and video recording
Save a record of visitors who rang at your door

with the integrated photo saving (internal

memory) and video recording (on microSD

card) functions. You won’t miss a thing with the

WelcomeEye Connect video doorphone.

RFID access control
RFID badges allow you to open your door

or/and electric gate depending on your needs.

No need for an entry code. Your video

doorphone can save up to 20 RFID badges.

Talk between monitors
Communicate within your home thanks to the

intercom function on WelcomeEye monitors.

Touchscreen monitor
Forget clumsy buttons and enjoy the refined

and extremely elegant style of your

touchscreen.

Ultra-flat monitor
The design integrates your house perfectly

with its ultra-thin monitor (15 mm) and unique

signature LED technology.

Upgradeable system
Set up a complete access control system

according to your needs and add an external

unit, a camera, and two additional screens to

secure your house

Waterproof intercom panel
Use your video doorphone even in bad weather

conditions such as rain, storms or even snow

and rested assured that your system will keep

working.

WelcomeEye application
See, talk and grant access to your home with

the WelcomeEye smartphone app, whether

you are at home or on the go.
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Specifications
Ringtone
Number of rings: 6

Noise level: 85 dB

Electrical connection
Modular power supply: Electrical board

Electrical features
Electrical characteristics: 24V DC / 550mA /

13.2W

Finish
Intercom panel: Black aluminium and

aluminium

Monitor: Black plastic and aluminium

Intercom panel
Door control: 12 V/2A max.

Illuminated call button

Illuminated name plate

Installation: Surface mounted

Lens: Not adjustable

Night vision: White LEDs (2.5 m)

RFID: 125 kHz - 20 badges max.

Sensor: C-MOS colour 900TVL

Viewing angle: H130°/V90°

Strike plate control: 12 V/1.1 A max.

Kit features
Dimensions: 210 (h) x 315 (l) x 78 (d) mm

Maximum distance
Wi-Fi: 2.4 GHz Wi-Fi network

Wired: 120 m

Operating temperature
Temperature range: -20°C / +50°C

Screen features
Diagonal: 7" (18cm)

External memory: MicroSD 32 GB card (not

incl.)

Installation: Wall

Resolution: 800 x 480 px

Wi-Fi: 2.4 GHz IEEE 8111 b/g/n

Single product features
Intercom panel dimensions: 168 (h) x 82 (l) x

38 (d) mm

Monitor dimensions: 142 (h) x 210 (l) x 15 (d)

mm

Smartphone compatibility
Application: WelcomeEye

Notification: PUSH

OS compatibility: Android / iOS

Use
Intercom panel: Outdoor (IP44)

Monitor: Indoor

Warranty
Years: 2

Wiring
Circuit: 2-Wire

Access control
Options: Lock and gate

Standard and certification
Type: CE, RoHS, REACH

Settings
Image: Colour, brightness, contrast

Volume
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